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Technical Consultation
Procter’s technical staff provide free consultation to specifiers to assist in the 
selection and design of cast stone features. Early involvement of our staff in project 
planning ensures the successful incorporation of cast stone features to suit 
customers aesthetic, performance and budget parameters, as well as scheduling 
deliveries to suit site programme requirements.

Custom Design Service
Procter specialize in the manufacture of individually designed cast stone features to 
meet customers particular project requirements. In addition we offer a 
comprehensive range of standard caststone products.

Detailed Quotation
Fully detailed, quotations are provided from architects designs or bills of quantity. 
Budget prices can also be provided.

Colour Range
A range of standard colours are available to match most natural stone shades. 
These include Yorkshire; Light Yorkshire; Dark and Light Portland; Aire, Red 
Sandstone and Natural. We also make products in non-standard colours, to match 
existing materials. Free colour sample packs are available on request.

Weathering
Like natural stone, cast stone products will weather over time. Factors influencing 
this include climate, location and architectural detailing. There is the possibility of 
efflorescence, which may cause temporary lightening of coloUr.

Production
The manufacture of cast stone products is carried out in our factory at Garforth in 
West Yorkshire under closely controlled conditions to ensure consistent high quality 
standards of production and curing.

Packing and Delivery
All Procter cast stone products are subject to final inspection checks, carefully 
packed shrink wrapped on pallets with suitable protective materials and delivered to 
site by our own vehicles to ensure they arrive in good condition.

Installation
Each consignment of cast stone products is supplied complete with handling 
instructions, to minimize the risk of damage by site personnel. For larger units lifting 
eyes can be installed, dependent on customer requirements to facilitate safe lifting. 
Other fixings can be cast in where required.
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Procter Cast
Stone Service
Dependable nationwide service, providing

high quality cast stone to architects and contractors.



Retail

Special Projects

Specially coloured caststone 
entrance features

8.

Portico designed to reflect retailer 
house style

9.

Columns and roof features made to 
architects design

11.

Islamic design details created 
in caststone

10.



Caststone door surround, cills, 
copings and piercaps

1.

Archway replicating original 
feature entrance

5.

Door feature

6.

Feature window surround

7.

Custom designed ornate 
door surround

2.

Portico feature entrance

4.
Double bay window cills, 
headers & mullions

3.

Housing

Restoration



Our Company
Established in 1740, Procters is still a family owned company. Today’s business 
specializes in concrete products, security fencing, machine guarding and pest 
control products including the famous Little Nipper mousetrap. The concrete 
products division, established for over fifty years, makes precast and prestressed 
lintels, padstones, bollards, concrete fence posts, including coloured, non-standard 
concrete products, and specialist cast stone products.

Benefits of Cast Stone
Cast stone or reconstituted stone is an attractive, very cost effective alternative to 
quarried stone. Architectural designs can be reproduced in cast stone to create a 
wide range of decorative features to enhance new buildings or match natural 
stonework for sympathetic restoration.

Our Quality Standards
Craftsmen manufacture all Procter cast stone products in-house.
All our products are manufactured generally in accordance with BS1217: 1997

Stock Components
Ranges of selected standard components are held in stock for immediate delivery. 
These include heads, cills, copings and pier caps. We also manufacture customers 
requirements on larger jobs and hold on stock for call off to suit their site 
programme.

Bespoke Designs
Procter Cast Stone specializes in meeting the individual requirements of architects 
and specifiers through it’s bespoke manufacture service. With our in-house mould 
making facility we can recreate a vast range of simple and ornate stonework 
designs to enhance the aesthetic impact of the completed project.



We are here just off 
junction 47 on the M1.

Procter Fencing Systems
Security and perimeter fencing for schools, factories, 
retail outlets, sports grounds, etc.
www.fencing-systems.co.uk

Procter Machine Guarding
Nationwide service to design, manufacture and install 
safety guards on all kinds of machines.
www.machinesafety.co.uk

Procter Pest Control Products
Range of domestic pest control products including Little 
Nipper mousetraps and electronic pest repellers.
www.little-nipper.co.uk

Further Information

Procter Cast Stone

Website: www.fencing-systems.co.uk
Address: Northern England: Isabella Road, Garforth, Leeds LS25 2DY.
Tel: 01332 876282   Fax: 01132 876284   Email: fencing@procterleeds.co.uk

Address: Wales and the South-West: Pantglas Industrial Estate, Bedwas, Caerphilly CF83 8XD.
Tel: 02920 882111   Fax: 02920 887005   Email: fencing@procterbedwas.co.uk


